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MAO ET AL.

Abstract In this study, water samples were analyzed from a rural area of North Carolina after
Hurricane Florence in 2018 and the distribution of the ttrC virulence gene of Salmonella enterica were
investigated. We also examined the distribution of culturable S. enterica and determined their antibiotic
resistance profiles. Antibiotic resistance genes (ARGs) in the classes of aminoglycoside, beta-lactam, and
macrolide-lincosamide-streptogramin B (MLSB) were targeted in this study. The ttrC gene was detected
in 23 out of 25 locations. There was a wider and higher range of the ttrC gene in flooded water versus
unflooded water samples (0–2.12 × 105 copies/L vs. 0–4.86 × 104 copies/L). Culturable S. enterica was
isolated from 10 of 25 sampling locations, which was less prevalent than the distribution of the ttrC gene.
The antibiotic resistance profiles were not distinct among the S. enterica isolates. The aminoglycoside
resistance gene aac(6')-Iy had the highest relative abundance (around 0.05 copies/16S rRNA gene copy
in all isolates) among all ARGs. These findings suggested that the 2018 flooding event led to higher copy
numbers of the ttrC genes of S. enterica in some flooded water bodies compared to those in unflooded
water bodies. The high ARG level and similar ARG profiles were observed in all S. enterica isolates from
both flooded and unflooded samples, suggesting that the antibiotic resistance was prevalent in S. enterica
within this region, regardless of flooding.
Plain Language Summary

In this study, water samples collected from a rural area of North
Carolina after Hurricane Florence in 2018 were analyzed. We found that this flooding event increased
the copy numbers of the virulence gene ttrC of Salmonella enterica in some flooded water bodies. The
antibiotic resistance was prevalent in the S. enterica isolates from different water samples, from both
flooded and unflooded areas. Understanding the distribution and antibiotic resistance profiles of S.
enterica after a flood event is the first step in understanding how to make farms safe against future
flooding and how to treat exposed herds with appropriate antibiotics, securing the food supply chain.

1. Introduction
The frequency and magnitude of extreme events are increasing globally (Arnell & Gosling, 2016). Inundation, as a result of massive flooding, has the potential to change environmental conditions abruptly,
and as a result, add pressure to the metabolism and proliferation of microorganisms (Furtak et al., 2020).
The resulting overland flows and additional burden from domestic sewer and septic tank systems during
an extreme flood event can introduce pathogens into ecologically unstable water bodies. For example, Yu
et al. (2018) reported elevated levels of Escherichia coli and antibiotic resistance genes (ARGs) in river
water samples 6 months after flooding in Houston, TX. Rural counties in the United States also experience
devastating effects of floods, including effects on agriculture and livestock production. These include loss
of livestock, supply chain disruption, and the risk of contamination of the facilities housing agricultural
animals (Bissett et al., 2018). Microbial contamination after a flood event needs to be investigated because
floods may spread infectious diseases not only to livestock but also to humans as they interact with flooded
waters.
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Salmonella is a waterborne, foodborne, and zoonotic pathogen. These properties make Salmonella a threat
to animal farms. In 2017, Salmonella caused the most bacterial foodborne outbreaks in the US (122 out of
271) (Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), 2019). Salmonella and multidrug-resistant Salmonella can spread via water contaminated with feces of infected humans and animals. Antibiotics usually can
resolve severe Salmonella infections. However, there are increasing cases of antibiotic-resistant Salmonella:
multidrug-resistant Salmonella has been isolated from poultry, cattle, and swine in several regions of the
US (Nair et al., 2018). Antibiotic-resistant Salmonella strains isolated in the past decades are resistant to a
wide range of antibiotics, including ampicillin, chloramphenicol, streptomycin, sulfonamide, tetracycline,
and even fluoroquinolone and extended-spectrum cephalosporin (L. H. Su et al., 2004). Thus, the increase
in multidrug resistance limits the effectiveness of antibiotics available for both medical and livestock treatments. In natural disasters such as flood events, livestock may experience a higher level of stress, and their
immune system will be weakened as a result (Filipe et al., 2020), increasing the susceptibility of agricultural
animals to Salmonella infections (Stevens et al., 2009).
Previous studies show that Salmonella were prevalent and also resistant to antibiotics after flood events in rural settings (Bergholz et al., 2016; Divakaran et al., 2019; Song et al., 2018). For these earlier studies, Salmonella was detected and quantified by culturing samples on solid, selective microbiological culture media. However, conventional culturing methods cannot provide an accurate estimate of the concentrations of Salmonella
in flooded areas. In contrast, quantitative polymerase chain reaction (qPCR) provides a means to accurately
quantify DNA in water from natural water bodies (Jikumaru et al., 2020; Kapoor et al., 2015). Microfluidic
qPCR (mfqPCR) has an increased sensitivity throughput and sensitivity, as well as a reduced cost associated
with performing qPCR (Ishii et al., 2013). Limitations of qPCR analysis of environmental samples are that it
cannot accurately quantify bacterial viability, and PCR inhibitors in environmental samples sometimes will
hinder the detection of genes in low concentration and cause false-negative results (Schrader et al., 2012).
The goals of this study were to understand how Salmonella may spread during a flooding event, and the
ARGs associated with these bacterial populations. This study is important because a better understanding
is needed as to whether the spread of Salmonella and ARGs will increase after a flood event. Understanding the distribution of Salmonella and their antibiotic resistance profiles after a flood event can help reduce
the Salmonella exposure in herds, and determine the proper drugs for the treatment, securing the food
supply chain. To this end, water samples collected in North Carolina after Hurricane Florence were analyzed for Salmonella by combining the methods of qPCR and culturing. To accurately assess Salmonella,
we used qPCR to quantify the distribution of a Salmonella enterica virulence gene (ttrC) in unflooded and
flooded areas. When possible, Salmonella were cultured and purified from these water samples, and were
examined ARG profiles of Salmonella isolates. We hypothesize that such an analysis could better identify
not only the viability of Salmonella in different locations but also the presence of virulence or ARGs, information that could help inform decision-making about managing water safety after an extreme event.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Sampling Location Determination
We used a map inundation methodology based on geomorphometric principles (Bolch et al., 2011; Clubb
et al., 2017; Sofia et al., 2014). The basic premise is to let topography dictate how water will fill a particular
landscape during a flood event. It allows high-speed computation and accurate identification of locations
that are likely to be inundated after heavy precipitation. The objective is to estimate the inundation depths
and spatially capture the locations likely to be flooded due to any known amount of rainfall. For this purpose, a variable of x inches of rain is placed in each of the digital elevation model cells to obtain the first
estimate of water surface elevation. Next, the water surface elevations are distributed/balanced over the entire terrain using geomorphological principles such that the point with lower elevation would have greater
flood depth and vice versa. Once the steady state is reached, the water surface elevations are determined by
the corresponding digital elevations to obtain the inundation depths. The model was initially validated for
Hurricane Harvey when it hit the Houston, TX shores in 2018.
In addition to the selection of flooded and unflooded water bodies, we also obtained the swine farm locations from the North Carolina Department of Environmental Quality (NCDEQ) Animal Feeding Operations
MAO ET AL.
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Program (NC DEQ, 2019). The 2,283 permitted farm locations were overlaid onto the flood map described
above, then queried by flood depth. All swine farms with flood depths of 5 ft or greater were selected as
potential sampling sites because there was high certainty about flooding at the location, resulting in the selection of 40 swine farms. Based on our analysis of actual flood report by NCDEQ, all 40 swine farms (100%)
were indeed flooded. Twenty-four swine facilities reported lagoon discharging, an additional eight reported
inundation (surface water surrounding and flowing into lagoon), and eight more reported lagoons at full
capacity and likely to overtop (NC DEQ, 2018). Similarly, unflooded farms were identified. Twenty-three
farm locations were selected from the list of unflooded farms by visually inspecting the flood map. Those
unflooded farms met two criteria. First, the unflooded location must be relatively close to flooded farms of
interest, making travel and collection less burdensome. Second, the flood maps must show the location as
free of flooding to a high certainty (i.e., not located on or near the boundary of the flood extent). None of
the selected unflooded farms were reported flooded in the post flood report. From these modeling and post
flood analysis, 25 sites were selected and sampled in North Carolina on October 7, 2018 (3 weeks posthurricane), ranging geographically from the coast to about 100 miles inland. This included 16 flooded and nine
unflooded locations (Table S1). While in the field, water samples were taken at publicly accessible locations
downstream and as near to the selected farms as possible.
2.2. Sampling and Filtration
The water samples were collected from the 16 flooded and nine unflooded sites within these rural areas of
North Carolina on October 7, 2018, after Hurricane Florence (Table S1). Some of the sampling locations
were located on the same branch of a river, and some were not connected to any other locations by river flow
(Figure S1). In this study, the sampling locations on the same branch were combined into sampling groups,
and the other sites were regarded as individual sampling locations. In total, there were five paired sampling
groups (flooded and unflooded adjoining locations): U3-F8-F7-F6, U5-F11, U6-F12, U7-F13, and U9-F16.
And, there were 13 individual sampling locations (U1, U2, U4, U8, F1, F2, F3, F5, F9, F10, F14, F15, and
F17). All unflooded locations were upstream of the flooded locations within the same group. The unflooded
location U4 was at the highest geographical elevation and was not located near swine farms. Therefore, U4
data were set to represent the concentration of Salmonella in a natural water body that had not been disturbed by swine farm discharge or flooding.

At each site, ∼2 L of water was collected using 38 × 19 cm Whirl-Pak™ Stand-Up Sample Bag (Nasco).
The actual volume of each water sample was measured afterward during the filtration step, which varied from 0.6 to 2.0 L. The volumes of the majority of the water samples were between 1.6 and 2.0 L. At
each location, 2–4 samples (labeled as A, B, C, and D) were collected, depending on the accessibility to
the sampling sites. The GPS information (Latitude, Longitude) of each sampling location was recorded
together with water sampling at each site (Table S1). The water samples were stored in coolers filled with
ice packs during transportation. The water samples were stored at 4°C before filtration. Before filtration,
the MgCl2 solution was added to the sample bags to reach a concentration of 25 mmol MgCl2/L water
sample (Ahmed et al., 2020; Uprety et al., 2017). Then the sample bags were shaken for 30 min for flocculation and were then filtered through 1.6 μm glass fiber prefilter (Millipore; Sadik et al., 2017; Uprety
et al., 2017). The number of filters used to filter each sample varied depending on the suspended solids
load within each sample. Water filters were continuously changed when clogging occurred until the total
volume of each sample was filtered. On average, 1.94 filters were used to filter per liter of each water
sample. Each filter was then cut into quarters. One quarter was stored at 4°C for Salmonella isolation,
one quarter was stored at −80°C for direct DNA extraction, and the remaining two quarters were stored
at −80°C for future analysis.
2.3. Quantification of the ttrC Virulence Gene
The S. enterica ttrC gene was quantified by qPCR for each sample. DNA was extracted directly from the
filters. For each replicate of different sampling locations, all filters obtained during the filtration step
were used for DNA extraction and analysis. The FastDNA SPIN Kit for Soil (MP Biomedicals) was used
in this step. The steps were slightly modified, to extract DNA from filters: the homogenization step was
MAO ET AL.
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shortened to 15 s, and the following centrifugation step was elongated
to 15 min. In the last step, 100 μL of the DES solution provided by the kit
was added to each tube to dissolve the DNA extracts. The DNA extracts
were stored at −20°C after extraction. Due to the volume restriction of
the extraction kit, up to two quarters of filters were extracted at one
time. To be more specific, if a water sample was filtered by more than
two filters, those filters would be extracted separately. The concentration of ttrC in the corresponding water sample was then calculated from
the weighted average of the concentrations detected in all those separated DNA extracts. The weight was dependent on the number of filters (1
or 2) used in the DNA extract.
Assay designs for the genes targeted in the microfluidic quantitative PCR
(mfqPCR) were adapted from previous studies to detect S. enterica ttrC
(Ishii et al., 2013, 2014). Standard curves were generated by performing
qPCR using serial dilutions (2 × 100 to 2 × 106 copies/μL) of a pool containing 23 DNA standards for assay validation before their use in mfqPCR.
The lower detection limit of this method is 2 copies/μL DNA extract (Ishii
Figure 1. Location of the 25 sampling locations used in this study, and
the average ttrC copy numbers detected in each location. As shown on the
et al., 2013). Calculating back to the water samples, for each DNA extract,
right-hand side of the figure, an increase in ttrC copy number is indicated
the sensitivity of mfqPCR was 800–1,600 copies/L water sample. The seby a darker red color. Note that the symbols at F13 and U5 are colorless
quence of the DNA standard of ttrC was listed in Table S2. We performed
because ttrC was not detected in these two locations. The shape of the
primer BLAST on NCBI website to validate that the DNA sequences corsymbol in each location indicates whether Salmonella enterica isolates
responding to the ttrC primers we used in this study were hosted by S.
were recovered from the water sample. A triangle means S. enterica could
not be cultivated from a sample (e.g., U7, F13), while a circle means S.
enterica. All DNA samples and standard pool dilutions underwent 14
enterica could be isolated from a water sample (e.g., U6). There were
cycles of standard target amplification (STA) PCR to increase template
five sampling groups surrounded by green circles: U3-F8-F7-F6; U5-F11;
DNA yields before quantification by mfqPCR. The reaction (5 μL) conU6-F12; U7-F13; U9-F16. Each group was comprised of an unflooded (U)
tained 2.5 μL 2X TaqMan PreAmp Master Mix (Thermo Fisher), 0.5 μL
location that was upstream, and at least one flooded (F) flooded location
0.2X TaqMan primer-probe mix, and 1.25 μL of template DNA. For the
downstream.
negative control, the 1.25 μL of template DNA was replaced by nuclease-free water. Four negative controls were included in every qPCR plate
to ensure the lack of cross contamination during sample preparation. The
PCR plate was processed with the following thermal cycle on a thermocycler: 95°C for 10 min, 14 cycles of 95°C for 15 s, and 60°C for 4 min. The gene of Pseudogulbenkiania NH8B
was used as an internal amplification control in the environmental samples as a means to verify the absence
of PCR inhibitors. Amplification of an internal control gene (NH8B) was used to ensure uniform amplification throughout the plate. This internal amplification control was used in multiple previous studies (Ishii
et al., 2013; Sadik et al., 2017; Zhang & Ishii, 2018).
2.4. Salmonella Isolation and DNA Extraction
To further identify antibiotic resistance profiles of Salmonella, we attempted to isolated S. enterica from
one of the filter quarters obtained from the step above. For each replicate, the 1/4 filter used for Salmonella
isolation was soaked into 10 mL of liquid lysogeny broth (LB) medium in a 15 mL sterilized centrifuge tube.
The tube was incubated overnight at 37°C in a shaker. A tube with a clean filter was incubated together with
the samples as the field blank control, to indicate the potential contamination from the filters. Another tube
without any filter inside was set as the lab-based negative control to indicate the potential contamination
from the LB medium and the incubating process. After incubation, 100 μL of media from each sample was
spread on a xylose lysine tergitol 4 (XLT4) agar plate (Remel) and incubated overnight. This is a differential
medium in which Salmonella colonies will turn black in color (Luo et al., 2014). An uninoculated XLT4
agar plate was incubated together with the plates as the lab-based negative control to indicate the potential
contamination during incubation. No Salmonella growth was observed in plate containing media from the
field blank control or the lab-based negative control.
To capture the diversity of culturable Salmonella within each sampling location, we harvested four presumed Salmonella colonies, from each replicate sample of a sampling location. The picked colonies were
MAO ET AL.
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then enriched in 100 μL LB medium under 37°C in a shaker for overnight. After that, the enriched Salmonella colony was mixed with 100 μL sterile glycerol and kept at −80°C pending DNA extraction. For DNA
extraction, all selected isolates (n = 40) were enriched overnight at 37°C in LB medium. DNA was isolated
from 1.0 mL overnight cultures using the GenFind V2 extraction kit (Beckman Coulter Life Sciences) according to the manufacturer's protocol. The concentration of isolated DNA was measured using the NanoDrop spectrophotometer (NanoDrop Technologies) and then stored at −20°C, pending further analysis.
All selected colonies were further confirmed as S. enterica using 16S rRNA gene sequencing. The extracted DNA from each isolate was used for PCR amplification using universal 16S rRNA primers (Universal
1492r; GGY TAC CTT GTT ACG ACT T and Bacterial 27F; AGR GTT TGA TYM TGG CTC AG) (Farris &
Olson, 2007; Lee et al., 2003). The isolated PCR products were purified and sequenced at the Roy J. Carver
Biotechnology Center at University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, Illinois, USA. Then the sequences
were aligned using the Clustal W program and compared with known 16S rRNA gene sequences in the
GenBank database.
2.5. Quantification of ARGs in Salmonella Isolates
mfqPCR was used to investigate the ARG profiles of the Salmonella isolates. We chose to analyze 32 of the
40 Salmonella colonies for ARG profile analysis. Sixteen of these were from samples from flooded locations,
and the remaining 16 were from unflooded locations. Two colonies from F6 and two colonies from F7 were
not analyzed because these two locations were spatially close to each other and were interconnected by water flow. To keep the number of the colonies from unflooded samples the same as the number of those from
flooded samples, four colonies from U1, U2, U6, and U8 were not processed for ARG analysis. The DNA
concentrations of the eight colonies removed from this analysis were the lowest compared to the rest of the
colonies from the same site to ensure the ARGs would be detected to the greatest extent. The DNA samples
for mfqPCR were diluted 10-fold to reduce the concentration of PCR inhibitors. Each sample was run in
an experimental duplicate. The detailed information of the primers used in mfqPCR was listed in Table S2
(Zhu et al., 2013). STA, exonuclease treatment, and mfqPCR were performed successively to enrich the
DNA, remove the excess reagent, and quantify the genes, respectively. mfqPCR for ARGs detection was performed using Fluidigm 96.96. Gene Expression IFC (Fluidigm) with the Fluidigm Biomark HD Real-Time
PCR device (Fluidigm). The volumes of the reagents added in each reaction and the thermal conditions are
listed in Table S3. After mfqPCR, the data were analyzed using Fluidigm Real-Time PCR Analysis Software
(Version 4.5.2).
In total, 95 different sequences of 75 ARGs and one 16S rRNA gene were targeted in the mfqPCR (Table S2), including 36 aminoglycoside resistance genes, 25 macrolide-lincosamide-streptogramin B (MLSB)
resistance genes, and 34 beta-lactam resistance genes. The three classes of ARGs were selected based on
the results of the minimum inhibitory concentration experiment in another study in the same project, in
which the Salmonella isolates showed resistance to antibiotics including gentamicin (aminoglycoside),
penicillin (beta-lactam), and erythromycin (MLSB) (data are not shown). The ARG primer sets were obtained from a previous study (Zhu et al., 2013). Calibration curves were created to validate the amplification efficiencies of the primers and used as a positive control. Before conducting mfqPCR, we conducted
regular qPCR experiments to determine what samples to use for making those calibration curves. Based
on these qPCR results, we used a 1:1:1 mixture of DNA from immature swine mortality compost, pooled
swine manure, and pooled DNA extracts of S. enterica isolates obtained in this study to ensure that as
many ARGs could be quantified as possible. Specifically, the DNA extracted from the immature swine
mortality compost contained 77 of the 95 targeted genes. A 1:1 mixture of the immature swine mortality
compost DNA sample and the pooled pig manure DNA sample contained 81 of the 95 ARGs. The pooled
DNA extracts of the S. enterica isolates were also included in this mixture because there was a possibility
that several ARGs were present in the S. enterica isolates but absent in the compost or manure samples.
This calibration curve was used to determine the amplification efficiencies of different primers during the
qPCR run, as reported in Table S2. The calibration sample was serially diluted by 3-fold each time to obtain
7 data points for each curve. The CT value of the 16S rRNA gene in each sample was also checked before
data analysis, in order to ensure that the DNA sample was successfully amplified. We used three criteria
for primer validation: 1) The amplification efficiency was between 90% and 110% (J. Q. Su et al., 2015); 2)
The R2 value for the calibration curve was no less than 0.99; and 3) There were at least 3 data points to fit
MAO ET AL.
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the calibration curve. If a primer set met all the three criteria listed above, the corresponding ARG would
be considered as “quantifiable.” The abundance of the ARG relatively quantified by the equation below
(Schmittgen & Livak, 2008):


Relative abundance  2

CT
CT
16 S
ARG .

Compared to the quantifiable ARGs, the rest of the ARGs did not show a good amplification efficiency in
the calibration curve. However, the CT values of a part of those ARGs were smaller than the detection limit
CT value of 29 in both replicates of the sample, but the same ARGs were not detected in the blank control.
Though those ARGs were not quantifiable, we would consider them as “positive” in the sample. Two ARG
sequences (aac(6')-Ib and aadA1) were not analyzed because of the strong fluorescence signals in the corresponding blank controls. In total, there were 30 ARG primer sets validated to be quantifiable in this study,
and 63 different ARG sequences were detected in at least one sample.

2.6. Statistical Analysis
The copy numbers of the ttrC gene in all replicates collected from different sampling locations were
organized into groups by different criteria of classification, including 1) flooded (n = 47) and unflooded
(n = 22); 2) river, stream (n = 12), creek (n = 35), ditch, pond, inlet, and bay. Shapiro-Wilk normality
test was performed for all groups of data to determine the proper test to use. Because the distributions
of the copy numbers of ttrC under these classifications did not follow a normal distribution, Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was used for both tests. Because the numbers of the samples collected from the river,
ditch, pond, inlet, and bay were small, we did not include them in the comparison of different water
bodies. Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA was performed to determine the difference in the relative abundances of
different ARGs in the S. enterica isolates. Cluster analysis among the ARG profiles in the 32 S. enterica
isolates was performed using the OriginPro application “Heat Map with Dendrogram.” All statistical
analyses were conducted in OriginPro 2020 SR1.

3. Results
3.1. The Virulence Gene ttrC of S. enterica Was Prevalent in the Sampling Region
The first step in this study was to identify the distribution of the ttrC gene from environmental samples as
an indicator of a possible fate of a pathogen during the inundation of floodwaters. The methodology used
to identify sites for samples is discussed in Section 2. Water samples from each location were processed, and
each sample was examined for the presence of S. enterica by qPCR of the ttrC gene and by attempting to
culture S. enterica from the sample. Results are shown in Figure 1.
mfqPCR detected the S. enterica ttrC gene in at least one replicate from 23 of the 25 sampling locations
(Figure 1). The two locations in which ttrC was not detectable were one flooded (F13) and one unflooded (U5) location. Thus, S. enterica appeared to be prevalent in this region. Location U4 was not flooded
and was at the highest geographical elevation of all samples (Figure S1), and was not located near swine
farms. Therefore, the average load of ttrC gene at U4 represented the concentration of Salmonella (an
average of 7.27 × 103 copies/L, with one negative replicate and two positive replicates of 7.49 × 103 and
7.05 × 103 copies/L) in a natural water body that had not been disturbed by swine farms or flooding.
Interestingly, the value we obtained at U4 was similar to that reported by Li et al. (2015) for Salmonella
colony forming units (CFUs) (8.59 × 101–1.68 × 104 CFU/L) in rivers and canals in Singapore. However,
loads of ttrC gene in 19 of the other 24 locations were greater than that obtained from U4 (Figure 1). The
five locations with lower ttrC copy numbers than U4 were: F1, F11, F12, F13, and U5. For our purposes,
samples with ttrC copy load lower than those from U4 were considered not contaminated by S. enterica
during this flooding event and were at or below what would be considered a background level for a natural aquatic ecosystem.
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3.2. The Quantities of the ttrC Gene in the Water Bodies Were
Examined

Figure 2. A comparison of the loads of ttrC gene from different sites
sampled in this study. The asterisk means p < 0.05. (a) The comparison
of copy numbers of ttrC gene of Salmonella enterica in flooded and
unflooded water samples, which were significantly different (p = 0.049).
(b) The comparison of copy numbers of ttrC gene of S. enterica in samples
collected from streams and creeks, which were significantly different
(p = 0.034).

Next, we were interested in asking if flooding changed the concentration
of S. enterica. To this end, we compared the ttrC gene abundance in unflooded versus flooded samples. It was predicted that the ttrC gene would
be higher in flooded than unflooded areas because of contamination of
downstream water with water from lagoons (lagoon water was expected
to have a high burden of S. enterica). Statistical analysis indicated that
there were significantly different (p = 0.049) ttrC gene copy numbers in
flooded locations than unflooded locations (Figure 2). When taking an
overall average of ttrC gene quantity, the copy numbers of ttrC in the water samples collected from flooded locations ranged from 0 to 2.12 × 105
copies/L with a median of 1.75 × 104 copies/L, while the range was from 0
to 4.86 × 104 copies/L with a median of 1.03 × 104 copies/L for unflooded
samples (Figure 2a). The copy numbers of ttrC in the water samples collected from flooded locations were in a wider and higher range than those
collected from unflooded locations. This finding suggested that after this
2018 flooding event, the loads of ttrC genes increased in some, but not all,
flooded water bodies.
Interestingly, when looking deeper into the five sampling groups, we
found that the ttrC concentration from upstream, unflooded locations
was not always lower than the downstream flooded locations. For example, in group U5-F11, as we expected, the ttrC gene was absent in the
upstream unflooded location U5 but present in the downstream flooded location F11. But in group U7-F13, the ttrC gene was present in the
upstream unflooded location U7 but absent in the downstream flooded
location F13. The existence of those two opposite trends suggested that
the floodwater might have two opposite effects: introducing S. enterica
into the water body and diluting the concentration of S. enterica in the
water body, depending on whether there was an emission source around.
The ttrC gene concentration was also compared in different water body
types, streams versus creeks. We expected to find a higher load of ttrC
gene in creeks than in stream. Our data were in agreement with the expectation (Figure 2b). The median copy number of the ttrC gene was
2.14 × 104 copies/L from creek samples (ranging from 0 to 2.12 × 105 copies/L), but 3.67 × 103 copies/L (ranged from 0 to 4.86 × 104 copies/L) from
stream samples. Statistical analysis indicated that levels were significantly (p = 0.034) higher in creeks than streams (Figure 2b). From our findings, it was likely that the relatively high flow rate in streams contributed
to keeping a low load of ttrC gene.

3.3. Loads of ttrC Gene Downstream of Swine Farms

Figure 3. The average copy numbers of ttrC in the 21 sampling locations
downstream of swine farms. Samples U4, F9, F10 (with no swine farms
upstream), and F6 (farm information was unknown) were not included
in these analyses. (a) The average load of ttrC gene in the water bodies
downstream of a farm versus the number of lagoons in the swine farm
itself. (b) The average load of ttrC gene in the downstream sampling site
versus the allowable head counts in the respective upstream swine farms.
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Figure 3a depicts the load of ttrC gene in water downstream of farms
with different numbers of swine waste lagoons. The majority of the swine
farms (13 out of 21) had only one lagoon, seven had two lagoons, and
only one small swine farm (near F15) had four lagoons. Note that there
were two swine farms upstream of the F7 and F11 sampling sites, while
the rest of the locations only had one swine farm upstream of the sampling location. For F7 and F11, only the nearest farms were plotted in
the figure. The two sampling locations (F13 and U5) where ttrC was not
detected were both downstream of one-lagoon swine farms. In contrast,
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the F15 site, which had the highest load of ttrC gene, was downstream of the swine farm possessing four
lagoons. However, several one-lagoon swine farms also had higher levels of ttrC (greater than 3 × 104 copies/L) at their downstream water bodies (F3, F8, F14, F17, and U6) than the rest of the one-lagoon swine
farms (Figure 3a). Those findings suggested that the inundation of some swine farm lagoons might have
contributed to the increased ttrC copy numbers at some downstream water bodies during this 2018 flood
event. One possible interpretation is that fewer lagoons in the farm may reduce the probability of the likelihood of Salmonella spread during flooding.
Figure 3b examined the effect of the size of the swine farm (in terms of livestock head count) on the load of
ttrC in downstream water samples. Downstream samples from a majority of the small swine farms in this
area (as defined as allowable head counts < 4,000) had low ttrC copy load (lower than 5 × 104 copies/L).
However, a few small farms with allowable head counts lower than 4,000 had high ttrC copy numbers (>
6 × 104 copies/L) at the downstream water bodies (Figure 3b). The two sampling locations with ttrC copy
numbers greater than 105 copies/L were both downstream of small swine farms (allowable head counts
were no larger than 1,000). Only one large farm with allowable head count equal to 7,680 had ttrC copy
number greater than 5 × 104 copies/L at its downstream water body. Such findings suggested that if not
managed properly, the ttrC copy numbers at the downstream water bodies of small swine farms might become greater than those at the downstream water bodies of large swine farms after a flood event.

3.4. Culturable S. enterica Was Less Prevalent Than ttrC
While mfqPCR quantifies the S. enterica ttrC gene load, it cannot identify if these genes are from viable,
metabolically active bacteria. To identify viable bacteria, a portion of the filter from each water sample was
used as a source for attempted growth of S. enterica by using traditional culture methods, streaking a portion of the sample for isolation on XLT4 agar. All S. enterica isolates from flooded and unflooded locations
were found to be phylogenetically and genetically identical, based on a phylogeny tree generated by the
identification of whole-genome single nucleotide polymorphism-based analysis of all 40 isolates. In all 25
sampling locations, S. enterica was only isolated from 10 locations (Figure 1).
The locations in which S. enterica were isolated included five flooded locations (F1, F3, F6, F7, and F12)
and five unflooded locations (U1, U2, U5, U6, and U8). Overall, our results suggested that the culturable S.
enterica was less prevalent than the S. enterica ttrC in water bodies after a flooding event in this region. The
10 locations with S. enterica isolated included three streams, four creeks, two ditches, and one pond. However, due to the limited sampling, we cannot conclude whether there was a preferred type of water body for
S. enterica growth. These findings suggest that the isolation of culturable S. enterica was not directly related
to the copy number of the ttrC gene as other researchers (Gedalanga & Olson, 2009) have reported similar
finding that high gene copy numbers do not relate to culturability. Even though some locations obtained a
high copy number of ttrC (for example, F8, F14, and F15), the host cells of this gene might be nonculturable
or the genes may exist outside the cells.

3.5. ARGs Were Prevalent in the S. enterica Isolates Obtained From This Region
The isolation of culturable S. enterica allowed us to identify the antibiotic resistance profiles of these same
Salmonella isolates from the sampling regions. In total, 93 out of 95 sequences of ARGs in three different
classes (34 sequences of aminoglycoside resistance genes, 25 sequences of MLSB resistance genes, and 34
sequences of beta-lactam resistance genes) were analyzed for each isolate in this study. The different isolates from the same water sample were used to represent the within-site genetic diversity of S. enterica. All
isolates possessed ARGs from all three classes we targeted in this study. We omitted two targets (aac(6')-Ib
and aadA1) in the analysis because they were detected as “positive” in the blank control. The remaining 93
sequences of ARGs were not detected in the blank control in the mfqPCR. Figure 4 shows the results of this
analysis. The number of ARGs ranged from 32 (isolates F1A-2 and F7A-4) to 53 (isolate F6B-1) (Table S4).
Among the three classes of ARGs, an average of 15 aminoglycoside resistance genes (44.1% of the targeted
genes), 10 MLSB resistance genes (40.0% of the targeted genes), and 18 beta-lactam resistance genes (52.9%
of the targeted genes) were detected in each sample.
MAO ET AL.
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The detection frequencies of different ARGs varied, even if the ARGs
were from the same class. To be more specific, some ARGs were detected
in almost all S. enterica isolates, while some were rarely or not detected in
any of the isolates (Table S4). For example, for genes encoding resistance
to aminoglycosides, we detected at least five ARGs in all 32 isolates, including aac(6')-Iy, aacC, aadA, aadA2. In contrast, aph, aph(2')-Id, aph6ia, aphA1, spcN, str, and strB were not detected in any of the isolates.
For genes conferring resistance to beta-lactam antibiotics, more diverse
ARGs were present in all 32 isolates, including blaOXY, blaSFO, blaSHV,
penA, two versions of cphA, and five versions of blaCTX-M. For MLSB
resistance genes, erm(36), lmrA, pikR2, and vgb were present in all 32 isolates. The prevalence of these ARGs suggested that antibiotic resistance
was prevalent in S. enterica in this region before the flooding event.
Figure 5 shows the relative abundance of each of the quantifiable ARGs
from the S. enterica isolates detected in Figure 4. The result of the cluster
analysis showed that the 32 S. enterica isolates had close relationships.
The maximum Euclidean distance between two samples was as low as
Figure 4. The number of different ARG sequences from individual
0.135. Most of the ARGs detected in S. enterica isolates had relative abunSalmonella enterica isolates. Note that A, B, and C denote different
dances lower than 10−4 except for the aminoglycoside resistance gene
replicates from the same water samples. The numbers 1, 2, 3, and 4
aac(6')-Iy (around 0.05 in all isolates) (Table S5). This means that there
indicated different S. enterica colonies isolated from the same water
sample. Ninety-three unique sequences of ARGs were analyzed.
would be five copies aac(6')-Iy detected for every 100 copies of the 16S
rRNA gene. For other ARGs (for example, mefA in isolate F3A-2), there
would be only one copy of mefA in every 107 copies of 16S rRNA gene detected. The results of Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA also suggested that the relative abundances of different ARGs
were differently distributed in the S. enterica isolates (p < 0.01). Though the relative abundances of different
ARGs varied greatly (and many of them were low), many of these isolates grew on the solid microbiological
medium with corresponding antibiotics added (data not shown). One possible reason for the low relative
abundances of these ARGs is that there was a rapid loss of ARG-carrying plasmids during the multiple

Figure 5. The relative abundance of the 30 quantifiable ARGs in 32 Salmonella enterica isolates from different
sampling locations. The white color means not detected.
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enrichment steps in our study in which antibiotic selection and/or pressure did not occur. Indeed, the only
ARG in high relative abundance, aac(6')-Iy, is located on the chromosome of the bacterium (Salipante &
Hall, 2003).

4. Discussion
We investigated the abundance and antibiotic resistance profiles of S. enterica after a flood in water bodies
in a rural area in North Carolina. Here, we found that most of the water bodies in this region contained
detectable ttrC virulence gene of S. enterica, indicating that S. enterica is present in this environment under
normal conditions. We observed two opposite effects of floodwater: we saw some instances where S. enterica
was higher in downstream water samples than upstream water samples. We also identified unflooded water
samples had lower copy loads of the ttrC gene as compared to flooded waters. We also observed that creeks
tended to have higher median and maximum copy numbers of the ttrC gene than streams. In previous
studies, similar effects were also observed not only with microorganisms but also trace metals, polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbon, and pesticides in similar ecosystems (DiDonato et al., 2008; Sanger et al., 2004).
This finding suggests a need for an assessment of the ecological characterization of water immediately after
the flooding events. For example, maintaining appropriate water flows may limit the growth or transport
of Salmonella. Such an assessment could be accomplished by stormwater runoff models (Blair et al., 2012;
Ellis et al., 2017). Salmonella spread through the feces of infected humans and animals. Usually, the manure produced in livestock facilities will have a very low chance of entering water bodies if appropriately
managed. However, during flooding events, containment measures may be overwhelmed, and Salmonella
may be spread into freshwater bodies. One of the interesting findings here is that the tributaries of the riverine ecosystems during precipitation and flooding events have different quantities of the ttrC gene, which
implies that the various tributaries may have a different ecological presence of pathogens. The microbial
pollution sources could vary dramatically between dry and wet seasons (Pullaro et al., 2009). Moreover,
the different distributions of culturable S. enterica versus qPCR detection of the ttrC gene suggested that
though the ttrC gene was prevalent in the sampling region after the flood event, many of its host cells might
be dormant or nonviable, and the high copy number of ttrC was not necessarily related to the culturability
of Salmonella in this region.
Collender et al. (2016) reported that, in addition to the overland flow, the characteristics of a water body
can also affect the spread of pathogens, and our findings are in agreement with this description. Studies
conducted by Walters et al. (2013) and Shellenbarger et al. (2008) suggested water bodies with different
characteristics had different frequencies of the detection of Salmonella. Results here showed that the median copy number of the ttrC gene of S. enterica was higher in creeks than in streams, perhaps due to increased residence time of water in the creeks, the lower water volume in creeks or a combination of both.
A previous study on the microbiological load in water bodies after Hurricane Katrina also suggested that
the fecal coliform concentration could decrease as a result of dilution by precipitation and flooding (Roper
et al., 2006). With an increase in water volumes, it is safe to assume that there may be a diluting effect on
inorganic compounds in water bodies (Shanley et al., 2011). But previous studies also suggested that when
the volumetric flow rate further increases to some extent, the effect of sediment resuspension may perhaps
be greater than the volume of water available for dilution. Turbidity and concentration of organic matter
in water bodies will increase under certain flooding cycles (Khan et al., 2015). In this study, the only water
sample taken from a river (F5) with an averaged ttrC copy number of 5.40 × 104 copies/L with three positive
replicates of ttrC copy numbers ranged from 1.43 × 104 to 7.69 × 104 copies/L, tended to support such a
trend, considering rivers usually have higher flow rates than streams and creeks.
Lagoons are widely adopted in the swine farms in the southeastern United States for manure treatment
(McLaughlin & Brooks, 2009). Previous studies using culturing methods showed that lagoons are efficient
in removing Salmonella, based on the low Salmonella survival rate (Hill & Sobsey, 2003; Pandey et al., 2016;
Ravva & Sarreal, 2014). In this study, the copy numbers of the ttrC gene were high in some flooded locations,
such as F5, F8, F14, and F15, but no S. enterica was isolated from those locations. This finding was in agreement with the previous studies that the survival of Salmonella was poor in lagoons. The high ttrC copy number in these locations might come from the residual DNA from dead Salmonella in the lagoons. This is only
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a hypothesis since we did not take samples from lagoons in the swine farms in this study. Future studies
should examine hog lagoons, in addition to downstream locations, to further assess these reported effects
of increased gene prevalence due to lower survival rates in hog lagoons. The results of this study may also
be applicable to residential stormwater ponds, as suggested in a previous study (Cotti-Rausch et al., 2019).
Lambirth et al. (2018) used shotgun metagenomics sequencing to show a lower concentration of ARGs in
samples collected from streams in the remote parts of North Carolina as compared with those from locations
in the urban areas. Casanova and Sobsey (2016) also found an antibiotic resistance phenotype in only 28%
of the Salmonella isolates collected from surface water remote from hog production sites in North Carolina.
These previous studies showed a low prevalence of antibiotic resistance Salmonella phenotypes and genes
in water samples from locations not impacted by human activities. In contrast, S. enterica Serotype Derby
isolated from human clinical, pigs and farm samples in North Carolina was prevalent and shared similar
antibiotic resistance phenotypes (Keelara et al., 2014). Previous studies revealed that the aquatic bodies,
including lakes, rivers, and streams can serve as a natural reservoir of antibiotic resistance, stimulate their
transfer into pathogens and to the surrounding environment (Berkner et al., 2014; Michael et al., 2013). In
our study, we targeted 93 ARGs in Salmonella isolates in samples collected from a region with high concentrations of swine farms. In agreement with the previous studies, we also found high levels of antibiotic
resistance in these S. enterica isolates. We also found that ARG profiles of S. enterica isolates cultured from
both flooded and unflooded samples were similar, suggesting that the 2018 flooding did not spread ARG
detected in S. enterica isolates. This finding is consistent with the study conducted by Song et al. (2018),
which found that antibiotic resistance was prevalent in Salmonella spp. in flooded human-made rivers. In
addition, when there is an abrupt change that makes the environmental condition to be a “bottleneck” for a
certain population, the genetic diversity within this population may decrease (Lanfear et al., 2014). Though
there were several previous studies that observed an increased diversity in Salmonella serotypes after extreme rain events (Bergholz et al., 2016; Song et al., 2018), the low Salmonella diversity observed in this
study was in agreement with the study conducted by Walters et al. (2013), which shows that the sequence
types of S. enterica collected during wet seasons are more similar as compared to dry seasons. The flood
event caused by Hurricane Florence played a role of an abrupt change in environmental conditions, and the
Salmonella diversity within this sampling region might decrease along with this change.
Among all ARGs detected in this study, the aminoglycoside resistance gene aac(6')-Iy had a much higher
relative abundance than the other ARGs. The aac(6')-Iy gene is located on the chromosome of S. enterica
and S. enteritidis. But the existence of the aac(6')-Iy gene is not equivalent to the aminoglycoside resistance
phenotype. The aac(6')-Iy gene in some strains needs to be activated to express the resistance (Magnet
et al., 1999). Compared to the aac(6')-Iy gene, the other ARGs detected in this study were all in low relative
abundances. But the S. enterica cells isolated in this study proliferated in a medium containing antibiotics (data not shown). As mentioned before, aac(6')-Iy is an ARG located on chromosomes (Salipante &
Hall, 2003). As such, it is less likely to be lost during cell amplification as compared to ARGs located on
plasmids. Plasmid loss happens in low probability during cultivation, but plasmid-free cells usually have
advantages in growth rate (Wein et al., 2019) because, in most of the cases, the existence of plasmids increases the metabolic burden to the cell (San Millan & MacLean, 2017). As a result, though there were
very few plasmid-free cells at the beginning of the cultivation, these cells might become dominant at the
end of cultivation. In this study here, multiple enrichment steps using liquid LB medium lacking antibiotics were used to get abundant cells for DNA extraction. The enrichment steps included the initial enrichment of all bacteria from the filter, the enrichment of the single colony before storing in glycerol, and the
final enrichment from the glycerol stock before DNA extraction. These multiple enrichment steps may
increase the chance of plasmid loss. Therefore, it was possible that the relative abundance than the ARGs
located on plasmids quickly decreased during these steps. The ARGs shown in Figure 5, including aadA,
aadA2, aadA9, aphA3, blaTEM, blaROB, ermX, and ermC, are known to be located on plasmids (Kadlec
et al., 2019; Magrini et al., 1998; Nirdnoy et al., 2005; Rosato et al., 2001; Shivakumar & Dubnau, 1981; Singh
et al., 2018). Though less common than the ARGs mentioned above, mefA was also reported possible to be
located on plasmids (Yang et al., 2014). Therefore, the relative abundance obtained in this study suggested
the location and the mobility of the targeted ARGs within the isolated S. enterica cells. Information loss due
to enrichment of certain genetic features during bacteria isolation can be avoided in future studies by applying techniques such as single-cell sequencing can be adopted in future studies (Blainey & Quake, 2014).
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5. Conclusions
In summary, the virulence gene ttrC of S. enterica was detectable throughout the sampling region in North
Carolina after Hurricane Florence. Flooded water bodies and water bodies with relatively low flow rates
like creeks tend to have a higher maximum value of the copy number of the ttrC gene. However, the high
copy number of ttrC was not correlated to the culturability of S. enterica. Culturable S. enterica was not as
prevalent in samples as the ttrC gene, and S. enterica was culturable from the same samples that possessed
with low ttrC concentrations. The above findings suggested that though S. enterica was prevalent in this
North Carolina rural region, the majority of DNA came from either dormant or nonviable bacteria. Though
unflooded streams would have a lower risk of total Salmonella exposure after flood events, the water bodies
with culturable S. enterica but low-level ttrC also require attention. Antibiotic resistance was prevalent in
the Salmonella isolates throughout the sampling region after the flood event. It is expected that the results
of this study will contribute to the future outlook of predicting and modeling the transmission of pathogens
in rural areas after flood events. Because the results presented here showed that the unflooded water bodies
had lower S. enterica load than flooded water bodies, and streams had lower S. enterica load than creeks,
we suggest that the risk will be lower for farms located near streams as compared to those near the creeks.
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